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Pittsburghers Star at National
Pittsburgh architect and artist Sylvester

Damianos, FAIA, (right) was elected fintvice
presidentlpresident-elect of the American
Institute of Architects at is May convention
in New York City. Damianos, currently a vice
president of the AIA, will assume his new
offrce in December 1988 and become the AIA
President one year later.

The Institute's current flrst vice president,
Benjamin E. Brewer Jr., FAIA, Houston, will
succeed Ted. P. Pappas, FAIA, as president
of the 54,00 member society this December.
Also elected in May, were three national vice
presidents: Gerald S. Hammond, AIA,
llamilton, OH; James lawler, AIA, West
Hartford, CT; and Gregory S. Palermo, AIA,
St. Louis. Both lawler and Palermo are
Carnegie-Mellon graduates. Other officers
include newly elected secretary, Chrisopher
J. Smith, AIA, Honolulu, and Thomas J.

Eyerman, FAIA/RIBA, Chicago who contin-
ues to serve as treasurer.

Damianos, a native of McKeesport, eamed
his Bachelor of Architecture from Carnegie-
Mellon and was a Fulbright Scholar at the

Technological Institute of Delft in the Neth-
erlands. He heads the Pittsburgh firm,
Damianos & Associates, which performs
architectural, planning, graphics, indusrial
design, art consultation, and interior architec-
tural work. In addition, he is adjunct profes-
sor with a design studio at Carnegie-Mellon.
An rctive sculpor, Syl has exhibited in lnrdon
and New York City and has been included in
several museum and corporate collections.

"My goals for the AIA are in the area of
education, specifically environmental educa-
tion," says the new vice pre sidenr 'The image
of tlre architect in ttre community has been and
continues to be a concem. I recently ran rcross
an articleonthis topic thatl wrote twenty yeurs

ago and it's still rclevanl Whether we've made
progress or not, we still have a lot of work to
do. Education is ttre key-+ducation in the
schmls and in the public arena We are dealing
with young people who are the clients, users,
board members, teachers and architects of the
future. It's crucial to expose them to the
importance of architecture. Some school

(Continued on Page 12)

"Our organirotion must be more aggressivc ia
ofierhg ow tale nt ond vnices a bwns and cilies
aA over the country. . .wc havc to conncct our
prolcssion and the communities wc scrve."

ggg
The American Institute of Architects has

awarded is highest service awar( he Kemper,
to Pittsburgh architect, David Lewis, FAIA.
Named in honor of Edward C. Kemper, the
late executive director of the Institute, the

Kemper Award was presented to Lewis at the
National Awards Presentation in New York
City on May 18.

Founder of UDA Architects, lrwis has been
recognized for his pioneering work in urban
design. He believes thatcities are more than
an aggegate of distinguished buildings, and
he has foughthard to involve architects in the
compnehensive design of urban environments
over the past quarter of a cennrry.

Irwis: "My frst reaction, and it's my
abiding reaction, is that the award isn't just
for me. It's for all my colleagues who have
wo*edso hard to pttubandesign atttrc center
stage of the architectural profession. When
I frst came to the United States in the early
60's, most architecs were designing artob|*t
buildings. ArchitecEre was taught that way.
There was no thought of city-building by
de.sigrr. Cities were simply an uretiot of one-

(Continued on Page 12)
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Amcrican Institute o! ArchitccB president, Ted Pappas, FAIA, presenE the 198E Kcmper Avard
to (lDA Archilecg jounder David Lcwis, FAIA, at the National Conventbn in Ncrl York City.
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BREAIilNG GROUI\ID
Kudos Among her recent projecs are The La Ro-

che College Center,lmington Center for tlre
Aged, renovations of IBM's Pittsburgh
Marketing Center and the Renaissance Theater
in the David L. Iawrence Convention Cen-
ter.

Deeter Ritchey Sippel received the 1988
High Honor Award rn ResearchandDevel-
opmcnt magazine's l-aboratory of the Year
Design Competition. The firm's High Tem-
perature Materials Lab, designed for theU.S.
Departrnent of Energy, Oak RidgeNational
Laboratory, was oneof fourprojects selected
from a record number of submissions in this
intemational competition. The 64,000 SF fa-
cility is thecenter fmbasic and appliedresearch
in ceramics technology.

Walter Haglund, AIA, was honored for
outstrnding community service and work with
re[arded citizens by the Association for
Retarded Citjzens (ARC) of Allegheny Counry
at their annual awards dinner on May 6.
Haglund, outgoing President of the Bmr( will
continue his involvement as President of ttre
ARC Foundation.

Three first place winners in the first PC
GlassBlock Architectural Design Awards
Competition have been announced by Pitts-
burgh Corning Corporation. The contest.

acknowledged superior, creative, and unique
applications of Pittsburgh Corning's PC
GlassBlock@ products.

Winners were: Chades F. Rogen tr of Perry,
Dean, Rogers & Partners of Boston, for the
Seeley G. Mudd Chemisory Building u Vasar
College; George E. Brewer of Boston, for his
Bahama vacation home; and a student team
from the University of Texas School of
Architecnne foraproposal to ransfom derelict
urban walls into useful living spaces. Pize
money totaled $20,000.

Members on the Move
In early June, Kent Edwards, AIA, left

Apostolou Architects to work at Michael
Baker, Jr., Inc. Your Chapter Vice President
joins a group of approximately 60 architects
and engineers in Baker's Facilities Design and
Planning Division where he is Director of
Architecture.

Here and There

Damianos & Associates continues its
radition of close association with ttre arts as
it begins nro new prolxts. Ttre firm wi[ dqsign
the new home for ttre Associated Artisb of
Pittsburgh, one of the first cultural pioneers
to move into the Penn-Liberty Disnict. They

Piusburgh Chapter member, Karen Loy-
sen, AIA, was honored recently by
Kaufmann's Triangle Corner Ltd. for her
contribution to her profession and mmmunity.
Ioysen was one of fiveoutstandingPittsburgh
women singled out at the Triangle Corner's
20th Annual Awards Ceremony on tvlay 26ttr.
An honors graduate of Carnegie Mellon's
Depafiment of Architecture, Loysen has been
associated with tIDA fuchitects since 1985.

'Van Ollefen Associates presents

Software for the bottomline.

Wind-2"ONE

"Wind-2 ONE PIus is a tremendous
system. InJormation that used, to
take weeks to generate is now at our
fingttips in minutes. In sit months,
the scuings in cost and time hos
more thanpaidback our inuest-
mettt."

Rqer L Kingslot'1d., NA
Kingsland Scott Bauer Hqt:ekotte, Architects
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Wlnd-2 ONE PIus ls the turntey solutlon to profltable
management for archltects and englneers. Use lt to:
. cut billing rycles from weeks to days for dramatic cash flow increase
. track project budgets, employee performance and accounts receivables. produce timely and accurale financial statements and journal reports. evaluate employee performance and contributions to company profits
. eliminate tedious and time consuming paperwork
. write payroll and payables checks
. eliminate overruns Vl.

Pittsburgh, Pa.15221
412-243-9000
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Van Ollefen
Associates

800 Wood Street
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have also been hired by EastLiberty Devel-
opment Inc. !o renovate the Regent Theater.
Working with the San Francisco firm, John
Sergio Fisher, experienced ttreater architects,
Damianos & Associates will renovate the
building into a community performing arts
center.

Chapter secretary, Marsha Berger, AIA,
a member of the AIA's National Committee
of Design, presented nro nomirntions for AIA
Institute Honors at a recent, meeting in
Annapolis. Howard Saalman, architecture
hisnorian and Mellon Professor of Architec-
ture at Camegie Mellon University is author
of "Medieval Cities" and an authority on
Filippo Brunelleschi. Also nominated was
the academy award winning hrm Industrial
Light and Magic, known for their special
effecs for Lucasfilm's Star Wars, E.T.,
Poltergeistetc. AIA Intitute Honors are given
to non-architects for work in architecture-
related fields. Awards will be announced a[
the end of the year.

Plans for next spring's Palladian Ball got
underway when cochain Karen Brean, Marva
Williams andJan Reicher hosted an evening
of "brainstorming" at Karen' s house in early
June. The Masked Ball, an annual fundraiser
for the Community Design Center of
Pittsburgh, will be held at the William Penn
Hotel on March 18. Early plans call for a
Venetian theme complete with gondolas and
gondoliers, northem Italian delicacies, stroll-
ing musiciarn, and to lead it off, a frocessional
through downtown Pitsburgh. New this year
willbe aposter contestwith an exhibition and
print made of the winning design. The
Community Design Crnterof Piusburgh, under

the leadership of, Lynn Manion, raises funds
to provide architecnral services to neighbor-
hood and non-profit organizations. For more
information, call the CDCP at39l-4144.

Mellon Independence Center in Philadel-
phia tln furner Lit Brutrers Deparrnent Stoe,
has received the State's highest award for
renovation/rehabilitation. The award was
formally presented by the State Historic
Preservation Board, Pennsylvania Histori-
cal and Museum Commission.

Burt Hill Kosar Rittlemann Associates
were the architects for the $90 million reno-
vation which is now one of Philadelphia's
largest mixed-use polxs. Mellon Bank East,

a major tenant, has a separate lobby that
showcases the restored Haviland panels from
Independence Hall. The remainder of the
building is a retail center, featuring upscale
shops surrounding a dramatic atrium.

The project appeared as the cover feature
for spring issues of Comrnrrci.al Renovation
ar.d Shopping Ceruer World,and was feau:red
in Buildiag Design and Construction. Peter
Moriarty, AIA, served as Principal-in-Charge.

-l The Trillium
Construction has begun on The Trillium,

in Fox Chapel. This residential development
contains 3 1 units on approximately 42 acres
of rolling terrain. All units have been pre-sold
and ttre development has a lengthy waiting list"
The privately owned, single-family dwellings
are designedfuclients who seekfreedom fiom
gardening and landscaping responsibilities.
Dwellings arc clustered on thehillsides and
connected in groups of two or three by park-
ing courts or a common wall. The site master
planning was completed by Williams Tre'
bilcock Whitehead. Design guidelines were
set up by a consortium of architects who will
individually design the residences including
Montgomery and Rust, develoPer and
architect, Kingsland Scott Bauer Havekofre
Architects, Douglas Berryman Associates'
Architects. LaQuatra Bonci Terra Design
are landscape architects for the project.

Business Briefs

Three recent building projects have been
awarded to TEDCO Construction Corpo-
ration of Camegre, Pa. Oxford Development
has contracted for the Plaza on Mall Boule-
vard in Monroeville anda$1.65 million offrce
building in Bethel Park. For the Marriou
Corporation, the firm will povide renovations
and additions o the Gladieux In-Flite kirchen
facility at the Greater Pitsburgh Airport.

Pashek Associates, a Northside landscape
architecture hrm, has recently been selected
by the City of Pittsburgh to prepare a Master
Plan for the PittsburghZm. The Plan will
include future exhibits and support facilities,
zoo management issues and a marketing study.

Fournew staff members have!:ined the ftnn
of Williams Trebilcock Whitehead: Sharon
Rose Ryan, interior design group; Iawrence
ko, architecn:ral drafuman; Sacy Adams and
Daniel Cross, CADD operators.

Michael Baker Corporation has been
ranked in the top seven percent of architec-
turaUengineering hrms nationwide in a list of
Top 50 Design Firms publishdby Engineer'
ing News-Record. According o ttre list, Baker

is the largest engineering firm in Western
Pennsylvania and the third largest in the stale.

Beechview Mantel and Tile Co. is pleased

to announce the appointment of Ms. Arlene
Bernstein as their new desigry'sales repesen-
tative. Arlene will combine her sales expe-
rience with herbrckground in graphic design
and visual communications.

Tlansitions
The Rubinoff Company is pleased to

announce tlnt Jan Cook Reicher has joined
the firm as Vice hesident of Development.
Her responsibilities will include the identifi-
cation of commercial and industrial develop
ment opportunities, the structuring of devel-
opment projects, and the identification of
prospective tenants for development proper-
ties.

Van Ollefen Associates, suprpliers of CAD
design systems for architects and engineers,
has relocated its offices from Corporate One
Office hrk in Monroeville o 8S Wood Sueet,

Wilkinsburg, PA 15221. New phone, 243-
9000.

Correction
ln the last isue of COLUMNS , Jon Grang

AIA was incorrectly identified as a parher in
Williams Trebilcock Whitehead. He is in fact
aprincipal in the new fim WTwAilashing-
ton, DC, and will manage that office.
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PERSPECTTVE
Renalssqnce clty: The Emergence of a Renalssance Archltect

tion financers, real estate brokers, attomeys,
unions, code bod.ies, envfuonmental agencies
and other assorted governmental bureaucra-
cies. Today, the once master-builder exercises
but a vestige of his former conrol as a member
of tlre develqment team. As dettnoned leaders
of the building process, we have barely
managed to reconcile ourselves to our lesser
role, pointing fingers instead in every direc-
tion in the hope of seeking an elusive com-
fort.

How do we regain our former level of
influence on the building team? The answer
Iies, quite simply, in our striving collectively
to re-emerge as a group of professionals
mafteting services thal are relevant to the needs
of today's developers and other patrons of
architecnre. We need to resurrect the spirit
of versatility that was the hallmark ofour
professional forebears, though now with a
contemporary twist.

I am not advocating that we assume the
roles of builder, sculptor, artist, crafuman and
inventor. That would be neither pragmatic,
nor even possible. We do need to don more
hats, though-- hats that would enhance our
contribution during the early, financial fea-
sibiliry sages of the develqment process, hats
that would enable us to intervene construc-

by kepkWadwhtnt NA

Pittsburgh: the epiome of the twenrieth
century renaissance city. A corporate mecca
in a field of giants. A city with the tenaciry
to rejuvenate itself and the audrcity o poclaim
its premier status. A city that darcs to drcam
of supplanting its steel-producing megaliths
with colossal conservatories. Its once soot-
speckled skyline now flaunts a shimmering
assemblage of majestic spires, beguiling yet
bashful in their new-found exaltedness.

Perched high up in these ivory towen are
some of Pirsburgh's leading architects, plying
their highly specialized, narrowly focused
skills. Architecture, once tIe domain of
renaissance men and women is now the
pigeonhole of inflexibility. Where do we go
frrom here? Can ttre remissance city inlect new
life and relevance into a profession gradualy
losing touch with theeconomics of the age we
live in?

Today, architects must share control with
the developer, construction rnanager, contrac-
tor and various consultants. This, of course,
is the inevitable consequence of the quannrm
leap in building technology and iystems
complexity in the twentieth cennrry. Addi-
tionally, the dynamics that govem the devel-
opment process itself have caused new play-
ers to emerge: mortgage bankers, construc-

tively and profit frrom the management and
evenunl disposal of the raluableassets wehelp
create. To pull this off would require more
than a mere shift in marketing stategies; it
would require an infospective analysis of our
traditionally perceived roles as architects, as
well as an ability o adapt to an economy in-
creasingly controlled by market forces, and
a society characterized by rapid change.

As aprofession, we are essenrially conser-
vative. With rare exceptions, local architec-
tural firms lean oward a risk adverse, reac-
tive and non-innovative management style.
We focus on marketing ried and tested serv-
ices. When it comes to design, most finns take
a cautious middle road to avoid being either
overly conservative or daringly avani-garde.
One does come across occasional inshnces
of design and technological innovation, but
for the most part we avoid being on the cut-
ting edge.

A few firms have made attempts to expand
their services and enter new mar*ets. tlowLver,
a lack of commifrnent in resources has ac-
counted for a level of only marginal success.
In terms of existing services, only minor
changes have occurred over the years. proj-
ect managementand quality control, two of

(Continued on page 16)

I(. ATIMOIUIA SUPPLY CODIPAITY

LIQUID & GAS AIIMONIA . PRINTS TO THD TR]IDD . DIAZO SUppLTDS

Responsive Turnaround r Pick-up & Delivery Service

CALL ryLD o 8BI87OO
Flours: 8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday

50 South 7th Street Pittsburgh, PA 15308
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NEWS FROM PSA
New State Licensing
Regulations Contested

The Pennsylvania Smiety of Architecs has

voted olrin ttre Consulting Engineen Council
in filing an injuction to prevent the implem-
entation of Section 9.165 of the Pennsylva-
nia Architecs Licensure Board Regulations.
The issue centen around conflicting interp,re-
tations of the 1982 Architects taw Section 13,

which restricts architechmlpractice o archi-
tect-owned firms where at least 213 of the
partners or members are licensed architects.

While mostPennsylvania f,rms would not
be affected by Section 13, the legislation, as
interpreted by the Licensure Board in Section
9.165, places severe resEictions on "inciden-
tal" archirccnre performed by an employee
of a non-architect business. Specific areas of
practice outside the law include: design/build
services; architects working for engineers;
interim designers and landscape architects that
provide more than incidental architectural
services and use the employee's seal; non-
design firms, such as developers, ttrat hire
architects as employees; and businesses that
offer design services and contract with an
architectural firm o provide those services.
lvlany architects, includingPSA members, ae
practicing architecture in one or more of these

areas, posibly illegally. They have until July
3l to comply with the new regulations.

According to Lela Schultz, Executive
Director of the PSA, the decision to file an
injunction rests on a joint effort "o buy time
past the July 3 I deadline for further discus-
sion benpeen the architects and engineers."

PSA Board member George Ehringer, AIA,
believes "we are limiting ourown profession
tm much by having such severe regulation.
Licensing regulations rightly affectthe prac-
tice of architecture. 'Llrcy are designed to
guarantee that architecture is practiced by
licensed professionals, thus protecting the
health, safety and welfare of our clients. Whea
webegin oregulate how firms are structured,
however, we feel that the regulations go loo
far. The or ganization offirms is pimarily a
business decision that should be made by the
firms themselves. The practice of architec-
ture and the structuring of firms are two
activities which are better kept separate."

National AIA Position
Policy Statemenr. The American Institute

of Architects believes that an architect should
be permitred to practice within any corporate
structure as long as the architect retains
individual responsibility for providing archi-
tectural services.

Statement of Issue. The construction
marketplace in many cases has created a
demand for corporate practice that the Insti-

(Continued on page 16)

Courthouse Print Bicentennial

")i

I

In honor of the 200th Arniversary of the Court
of Common Pkas of Allegheny Courty, the 1988
Bicentennial Committee lws published an origi-
rwl drawing b1 archiect H avy H obson Rbhailsr.
Tlwprint, anelevationview of the Forbes Averwe

facade of the Courtlause, is approxinatety 18" by
1 8" , and is dora on parclvnent-type paper h warm,
sepia i* torus. Two of t le w indow s on the thir d-

flmr level of thefacade are colored into sluw tle
localion of recentu restorcd C ourtroom #32 I .The
original cowtrmrn, scaned by a century of altera-
rions, has beenfully restored by UDA Architects,
under the direction of David Lewis, FAIA.

Many origirnl furnishings, including jury and
spectator chairs, two cotnsel tables, two utrbrella
stands, and sections of hand rail, were found
througlaw Allegheny Coruxy. Other pieces such

-.1

s.E
?,,r*

38

,*fi
as tle wall clock and the giant chandelier had to
be r ep licat ed fr orn sc r at c h. T a al c o s of t he r e s-
torationwas $400,000.

Architectswere swprised tofird that archival
dr aw hg s ittdic aed ile p r evrc e of a fu q b e. They
assuned this was Richardson' s concession to his
age's aruiety over adequate heating, since lu had
prov ided eac h courtr oom w ith arnp le ventilation
slnfis from tlw building's ft*nace.

To receive this limiled edition prht send $15 .00
check (payable to: 1988 Court Bbenternial
C mtniaez) a C owt Administrats Afire, 622 C ity -
Couty BuiWing, Pittsbwgh Pa. I 52 19. Praeeds
fun$tt thc reslorationfud. Visitors arewelconu
to view tlv re stored courtroom M - F, 9 4 PM. For
more ir{omution, call Dick M{axhy at 26 I 4U5
or George lzsko al 56-1680.
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WRT
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
a

ancl
Noise

m
Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (a12) 2651533

ls This the Road to Pittsburgh's Future?

Last October, the Urban Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh broke ground for he Pittsburgh
Technology Center on the site ol a former Jones and Lar4hlin steel mill. Master Planning and Pha-se
I of the site preparation is nearly complete. The 125 year old mill was demolished, fill was trucked
in to raise the site seven feet above an existing concrete slab, and infras[ucture work continues,
including the first road, above.

When completed, the 48-acre stretch along the norh bank of he Monongahela River will be the
location of advanced technology industries and university research facilities. Construction begins
in the spring of 1989 for the University of Pittsburgh's Center for Biotechnology and Bioengineer-
ing (Bohlin Powell Larkin Cynrrinski, Architects)and for The Advanced Manufacturing and Software
Engineering Center sponsored by Camegie-Mellon University (Eisenman Architects).

From the Blza Blast Fumaces to a High Tech Campus
ln 1859 Benjamin Franklin Jones and James Laughlin purchased the site and formed Laughlin

and Company. There they erected a row of beehive coke ovens and the first two giant "Eliza" blast
furnaces. By 1900 the plants on both sides of the river merged to form Jones and Laughlin Steel.
The former company headquarters on Ross Street now houses tre URA.

ln the early thirties, the plant between the north bank and Second Avenue was developed into
a $25 million strip-sheet mill (below) with a capacity of 800,000 tons ol hot- and cold- rolled steel
strips and sheets per year. Finished in 1937, it was one of te largest such dants in he United States.

ln the early 1980's, when domestic steel industry eamings began to decline, the Second Avenue
millwaspermanentlydosed,forcirpmoretanl,000Pitt$urghsteeluorkersoutofnork. Turcmonths
later, the Park Corporation bought the property for a reported $2 million and made plans to modify
the existing structure for new manufacturing operations.

Recognizirp the ptential for new indusfialgrorrrth, Fnnk Brooks Rotinson, pesidenl of he RIDC,
urged the URA to purclase the $te from he Park Corpration which tpy did in 1983 for $3.5 million.

BETTER THBOUGH QUALITY, COOPERA-
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUB EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS.
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNER.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI.
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION REQUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.

UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON.
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN.HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGFESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.

WE AT A.R. SCALISE, INC. MAKE QUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY. WE PROVIDE QUAL-
ITY MATERIAL, OUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

A.R. SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(41 2) 462-5655

The Master Planning
As a part of the late mayor Ridard S. Caliguiri's'StratEy 21" plan, tc RIDC and the URA initiated

development. A $60,000 study by fe Urban Land lnstitute led to an urban redevelopment plan and
eventually to successive Master Plans.

The first, a preliminary land development plan, was de$gned by tp t{ew York firm ol Shnton EcksUt

;
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;i'he plan specifies the creation of two 'campus-like' plazas sunounded by pilvately owned build-
- ings. Extensively lanscaped, public space will be developed along the waterfront wih a major visual

attraction as focus. Buildings will be sited on individual lots parallel to the river;they will be stepped
up from he open space providing each owner with a view of the river, the oppsite shore and the
Pittsburgh skyline. While each building design will be lelt to the discretion of the individualowner,
the URA maintains tight controls on quality, including types of industry allorrved, materials, signage,
lighting, and so forth.

UDA Architects began a revision of the Master Plan in 1987, developing it in greaterdetailfrom
he Eckstut concept to include: the basic framework for the site; overall guidelines for he design
of individual buildings;and preliminary landscape design for all parks, public spaces, parking and
infrastructure. Achieving [alance between the general tramework and the workings of individual
buildings is the goal of the master planners at UDA. At this stage, the architectural firms hired by
boh universities participate in decision making with UDA and play a significant role in finaldesign
planning.

A hird Master Plan (1988)was volunteered by Eisenman Architects, chosen by Camegie Mel-
lon to design heir building. This plan created a unified appearance by treating he whole site as a
single entity. AspecB of tris scleme appealed to allparties involved in ttp development of Se center.
As a result, he URA asked the UDA to include landscape architects representing boh universities
to assist UDA and to adapt and elaborate ttp Eisenman mncept. The twb landscape firms, Grisr,vold,
Wnters, Swain and Mullins (Pitt)and Hanna Olin of Philadelphia (CMU)complete the plannirp team.

The ih:isto lnvecontiruityindes(;n,'accordrpto RayGindos, AlA, of UDd hunifiedenvironment
which allows lor dilferences in the design of individual buildings. The massing is somewhat remi-
niscent of the old steel mills. Buildings will be developed in four linear groupings or building zones.
Each building in a zone will have one common facade so the grouping reads as one long building.
The design of he Center is symbolic of Pittsburgh's economic transition. lt's an integration ol past
and present-similar building forms are translated into a new image, one appropriate to high tech.
The steel mills vrere black buildings on blackened ground. The Pittsburgh Technology Center will
consist of new designs, positioned at different angles and set in a green river-a continuous land-
scaped element.'

FDC DeveloofiEnl Zoo€

@ety

RDC Develooment Zone

Pittsburgh
Technology
Centet

universitv Ol Pittshrdr

O.ti9.iaerfi
RDC DeveloPment ZsrBr.ffird

ls This The Boad to Pittsburgh's Future?
Evan Stoddard, URA: 'The city's intention from the beginning has been to create a site that can

accommodate and stimulate he growth of key industries already emerging from the universities.
We want the most beautiful site.possible which will boost ttre confidence of the people of Pitt$urgh
that economic change is possible-in fact, it's under way.'

Frank Brooks RoHnson, HIDC: "The Center will be a visual, environmental statement of the
pannership between the academic community and the private sector in technology research and
development."

. Rlchard Cyert, CMU: "The Pittsburgh Technology Center represents the change in the Pitts-
burgh economylhat has been under way since 1980. Pittsburgh is capitalizing on the fact hat u,e
are in the age of computers and that Camegie Mellon has the leading Compuier Science Depart-
menl in.the country. The Pittshrrgh Tedrnology Center will be the signature df lhe New Pitsbdrgh."

Wesley Posvar, Univ. of Pittsburgh: 'The goal of our new Center for Biotechnology and Bio-
engineering is to accelerate the transfer of technologies to create products that will benefit human-
ity. lforesee applications in brain reurology, treatments for major diseases, energy, environmental
issues stdt as hazardous wastes and a diminishirg supfly of wat6r, and innovative txialth care delivery
syslems. We are lmkirg ahead to become the absolute best in confronting some of fre vitaloncem!
of the 1990s and beyond.'
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PROFILE
Jon Philip Andrews, FAIA

Firm: Dtrector of Resource Technology
Development, Westinghouse Electric.

Training: B. Arch. CamegieTech; continu-
ing education programs at Westinghouse.

Pcrconals: Married, two children.

AwardslHonors: 1988 College of Fellows,
AIA; Westinghouse Design Program won
numerous awards under Andrews leadership;
AIA President's Award; Award for co-found-
ing Architects in Indusuy Commitree, Natioral
AIA.

I*isure Time Interesfs.' I'm a collector. I
collect antique toys and antique Edison cyl-
inder phonographs. I have a classic ut , a1936
Cord Westchester Sedan that I've shown
competitively.

Specialty: I started out as a designer, but
evolved into the management side of archi-
tecturc. Atpresent,I would describe my skills
as management problem solving.

When andWhyYou Chose Architecture as
a Carcer: I was bom and raised in a small own
in uppoNew York state and I thinktherewas
onearchitectin thetown, retired. When I took
geometry in high school, we had an assign-
meFt that involved manipulating various
str@es. I did so well on that prolrt, my teacher
suggested I might consider studying architec-
ture. That was the first time I ever thought
about it.

"Puting buiWings togcther is Eke bcing a con-
ductor. Architecb combine the artistb and the
logicalsides-you luw to lnve somahinghyour
genes that allows lou ta move in that kind of a
world." Phil Andrews, FAIA.

time when you've gone through all the choices
and recognize a solution that's righr Eve-
rything fits together like a puzzle.It's a very
difficult moment to come to, but when it
happens, it's the most enjoyable.

I*ast EnjoyDle; You look at a building after
it's built, and observe all ttre things you would

have done differently. That's frusfating.
You've lost all the flexibility; it's done and
you can't change it.

World's Greatcst Atthitect: I think there are
los of great architects. To pick one? H. H.
Richardson. His architechre was very strong
and masculine. He, himself, was an impos-
ing person, heavy and bearded so his build-
ings reflect his physical appearance.

Most Aesthetically Pleasing Crty: Athens,
Greece is delighfirl. I like the scale, the people
walking. On a typical Sunday, it looks like
Times Square on New Years Eve.

Ailvice to a Student of Architecture: Study
business. Lrarn how a business operates and
how to be a business person in the profession
of architecnre. Then, develop your comput€r
skills. Much of architecture is labor intensive.
Usingcomputers [oreduce some of thatlabor
makes economic sense. Also, once you've
captued a building in a computer, you have
the ability to assist the owner in managing it
in the future.

tgg

Favoritc BuiWing or Project: Westinghouse
sent agroup ofus to Afghanistan to design a
rade school at three different sites. We fived
in a unique environment, set up an office, did
the preliminary design, and then came back
to the Unit€d States and mmpleted the wotking
drawings. That was the most unique project.

Favorite Pittsburgh Building: The Union
Trust Building.

Favorite Building in the WorA: I am most
impressed by Egyptian architecnre, by the
great pyramids and even more by the tombs
of the Pharaohs at. Luxor. The decorative arts
are absolutely amazing-the applied paint-
ings, hieroglyphics, carvings in stone. When
you see it on such a grand scale, it's over-
whelming.

Most Enjoyble Aspect of Archiucture: lltke
theprocess of identifying ttrc problem and then

examining all the altematives. There's that

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

412-281-8300

N
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FORTIM
Can Zontng and Buildtng Codes Become User FHendly?

The Question: What should be the
role of architects in the development
of zoning and building codes?

Richard Rittelmann, FAIA, Burt Hill
Kosar Rittelmann Associates: Zoning and
building codes are so fundamental to build-
ing design and construction that not having
architecs involved seems rather ridiculous.
But I don't think the architectural profession
has been as responsive as they could or should
be. A notable exception is Bernie Liff. His
election to the College of Fellows acknowl-
edges his lifelong wort devoted to building
code improvemenl

"Many architects have tended to
abdicate all aspects of building code
work to city plannen and engiruen."

Richard Rittelmann, F AI A

How do you encourage moreparticipation
in the building process? We need to break
down the impression thatstudio pra.ctice is the
only thing to do. There are more architects
than needed in the traditional atelier/studio
practice. This seems to be the singular goal
of most students. With so many students in
the pipeline, there ought to be some way !o
encourage creative employment in other areas.

There's a whole host of things that an
architectural background can lead to: build-
ing materials research and design, building
codes, zoning, all levels of government, and
in financing, evaluating projects for invest-
menl It's phenornenal O compare the numbels
of architecs in sadio practice versus construc-
tion in this country andJapan. They have at
least as many architecs in the construction
industry as they have in the "design" indus-
ty. That means you have somebody in the
construction company to talk to.

Bill Bates, AIA, Westinghouse Electric
Corporation: fuchitects should be involved
in sening the standards; we're the ones who
use them. The legal profession is involved in
writing laws, judgrng the laws and enforcing
them. The architecs should be involved not
only in interpretation of the law, but in wrir
ing as well. I think we'll get better legisla-
tion if we're involved.

Louis Astorino, FAIA, L.D. Astorino &
Associates: You need someone who can see
the forest through the rees and I think archi-
tects can do ftat Ottrcrdisciplines ae involved
in their own views - engineering, human
interest, citizen concems. The architect is able
to step back.

For example, when they rezoned Firsside,
the height limits were lowered from 150 feet
o 75. It should havebeen 30. When you sand
up on Mount Washington and lmkat the city
you see this beautiful little sreet. It's like the
edge of tlrc shore. Then it srarts rising to a nice
crescendo and peaks at the Steel Building.

You have to sacrifice some individual needs
for the good of the city. Very few people are
willing to do that. Building owners want the
most revenue, city planners will say, "No
density." We're the only ones who can step
back and put the whole thing in perspective.

Bernard Liff, FAIA, Retired: Over the
years architects haven't been able to vote on
building code changes unless they worted as
building code officials. This year, for the fint
time, BOCA will permit architects to vote on
local and model code changes. We're just in
the beginning stages of organizing local
chapters for this puryose.

Architects are the ones who use the codes,
but they haven't had any say in the writing of
them. Changes are coming. It's about time.

rururuC:C
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Damianos (Continuedfrom page l)
subjects they can forgetaboutover the yean,
but they sure can't, ignore buildings or plan-
ning or towns and cities."

How does this differfrom environmenhl
education as it is now taught in schools, with
a heavy emphasis on ecology? According o
Damianos, "We're lalking about the overall
environment in which we live--understand-
ing the importance of good planning and
finding ways to enhance the quality of life in
our society. Lnok at pars of California or
Virginia, ttrc so called 'Uftan Villages.' Unle.ss
people begin nrealize the need for up-front
fuure planning, we're going to have some
serious problems. The infrastructures are not
going to be able to take all this development.

That's what Vision Z)00 is all about-it's
a plan for the futue. First of all, we have to
admit that we, as architects, are not going to
solve all the problems ourselves. We have
to rely on other people in the decision mak-
ingp,roces. Remaking Ciies was an example
of ttrat. We invited a lot of non-architects to
participate. That's the point, we all have to
share ideas. Environmental education is now
a part of Vision 2000. At the beginning we
included architecural education in ou scheme
fa the fuure, but we have brmdened our gmls
o include education about architecnre. Who
knows? Over the years we may have been
missing a bet Students who may have been
good proqpecs for architecnre might not have
known anything about it My hope is that
someday architecture will become a part of
the regular curriculum of the schools.

In addition to education in the schools, we
must reach current decision makers. I made
a proposal which was approved at National
which will use Remaking Cities as a case study
to help us help other communities. Our
organization must be more aggressive in
offering our talents and services to towns and
cities all over the country, rather than wait-
ing for a community to ask us for help. Another
policy I hope to initiate is to have a RAIDAT
surdy before every convention in every
convention city so that when the AIA leaves
the city after the conventisr is over, sorne{hing
says behind. Through this kind of outreach,
the AIA can rccomplish goals we can't begin
as individuals, as single offices. We have to
connect our profession and the communities
we sorve.

This is a broader goal than marketing.
Marketing is really just selling us and we're
not selling us; we're telling them about the
importance of planning their environments.
Inu tlanis did a survey before the conven-
tion that was interesting. Architects were
shown to be second only to doctors in the
public's imp'ression of sanrs. But that doesn't
rcally convirrce me of anything. tlaving a level
of respect is one thing; being understood is
another. I think we need to work on being
understood."

rururu???

Lewis (Continuedfrom page 1)

at-a-time buildings. Now, when one leaps
forward 20 years, one finds urban design on
almost all architecs' agendas. We now
understand tlnt cities possess a qrulity of ew-
lutbn. Evay tlttildng is at an intenection point
between its past environmental context and
the future of the city. It is tlat opening up of
horizons that the Kemper acknowledges."

In Lewis' view, the funne of orn cities cannot
be left to the architect or planner alone. His
pioneering concept of teamwork involves
profassionals from many disciplines, govem-
ment officials and citizens at tle grassroots
level.

"Participatory planning is the key to suc-
cessful urban design," says Lewis. '?eople
as well as physical sunoundings make up the
context of a building. Everyone has a concept
of the kind of city, the kind of environment
they would like to see their children inherir
It's really important !o understand that and to
design with that in mind."

Lewis' mncem fo community and multidis-
ciplinary involvement, in acity's growth and
development is reflected in his AIA activities.
Co-author of the Institute's Urban Design
Policy, L,ewis has been a long-time member
and fsmer chairman of is Regional and Urban
Design Committee, which deals with the
understanding and management of urban and
regional change. He has also chaired and/or
participated in five visis by AlA-sponsored

RegionaftJrban Design Assisance Teams and
has co+dited Urban Design in Action, a his-
tory of the R/tlDAT program.

Over the past seven years, he has worked
with the Royal Institute of British Architects
(RIBA) and the British govwrment to develop
new initiatives for inner+ity redevelopment.
As a RIBA liaison, he helped coordinate the
1985 visit of the Prince of Wales to AIA
hea@uarters and recently chaired Pitsburgh's
"Remaking Cities" Conference, once again
linking Prince Charles to the cause of urban
revival.

Described as "a suberb teeher with a ready
wit " lrwis has been the Andrew Mellon
Professor of Architecture and Urban Design
at Canngie Mellon Univenity, and tre William
Henry Bishop Visiting Professor at Yale
University.

lrwis' nomination for the Kemper Award
was backed by over 100 letters from profes-
sionals wuld-wide. His file ( rwo inches thick!)
praised his "brilliant intellectual mastery of
urban design at all scales," "his profound
knowledge of every aspect of community
architecture," and "his gift of passing his
enthusiasm and knowledge to others."

Irwis prefers a mue modest app,roach. "I'm
deeply proud of my firm," he says. "The
Kunper is awarded to them as well, fu 25 yean
ofshowing how urban design can be done."
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Classic Development Consultants Inc.---TRAFFIC STLJDIES, SIG-
NAL DESIGN/PLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD sytem.
Jack Trant: 621-2220.

PROJECT ARCHITECT/HEALTH CARE FACILITIES. We aTe

a 30 person firm working with large local hospitals offering an
opportunity for professional gror*'th. We are seeking a self motivated
individual with a minimum of 10 years experience, 5 years in health
care facility planning, design and supervision. Registration required.
Comprehensive benefit package. Send resume, references and
compersation hlstory to: Richard B. Schmita Maclachlan Cornelius
Filoni Inc, 1704 Commonwealth Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.15222.

COPIES OF THE ''REMAKING CITIES" RruDAT REPORT
may now be ordered from the Chapter Office. The price is $12 for
AIA Members, $15 for non-members and $10 for non-profit or-
ganizations Please include $2.S postage and handling. Send check
payable to the Pgh. Chapter AIA to: The Pgh. Chapter AIA,307
Fourth Avenue, Pgh. Pa. 15222,

What will the fashionable and discerning architect be wearing
this summer? A RHVTAKING CITIFS polo shirt of course! They're
classic black with the distinctive Remaking Cities logo embroidered
in four colors on the left chest. Order a sweatshirt too for fall!
Both come in medium, large and X large sizes; price is $20 each
plus $2.50 postage. Send check payable to the Pgh . Chapter AIA
to: 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh. Pa. 15222.

Have a position to fill? Space to sublet? Equipmenr !o sell? Now you can find
0re perfect buyer, seller, tenant, asociate etc., tlrough MARKETPLACE, COL
UMNS'exclusive classified listings targeted directly to the architectural and
design profession.
CLASSTFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $.75lword
Non Members: $1.00/word
SEND TYPEWRIT'IEN COPYTO: COLUMNS, c/o The Cantor Croup, 1225
Farragut Street, Pittsburgh Pa. 15206. Checks payable ro The Canror Group/
AIA must accompany insertion.

NOTICE: This month's COLUMNS is a combined July/August issue. Our
next issuse will be pblished Seper.nber 1 . COLUMNS first 'rArrhltect's Mar*et
Pack" will debut October l. Advertisers inrerested in literanue insertion please

call 661-3734.
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Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (412) 384-3900

lntroducing
L. Robert Kimball & Associates, lnc.

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
DIVISION

A corporate subsidiary of a national
Engineeri nglArchitectural firm, offering
a broad range of environmental
health consulting services. Certif ied
industrial hygienists, engineers and
architects provide specialized services
to other architects and engineers:

tr Air Quality
! Asbestos lt/anagement
tr Environmental Risk Control
tr lndustrial Hygiene & Safety

WESTERN PA HEADQUARTERS
Coraopolis, PA

Call Dan Giltigan
412/262-5400 Ext. t17
Greg Peterson, CIH
412/262-s051
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Renaissance (Continued from page 4)

the mainstays of most manufacturing and
service indusries for decades, are still trendy
buzzwords in architectural circles!

The time has arrived for architects to shed
their traditional conservatism and assume a
more entrep,reneurial, strategic posnre in their
practice. Iarger firms in particular need to
re+valuate long term strategies, nurture more
entrepreneurial cultures within their organi-
zations and take more business-related risks.
Only then will they obtain a competitive
advantage for their practices necessary to
Jespond to the oppornrnities and challenges
of the 90's and beyond. The American
malkeplace stands as testimony to the frct ttrat
competition induces growth and progress,
whereas complacence often leads to obsoles-
cence and decay.

Architecture in Pittsburgh has always
followed trends established in larger cities in
terms of is innovation and risk factors. One
could argue that the conservative business
environment in Pittsburgh presents few
challenges and therefore does not require an
enfepreneurial posffie. However, the increas-
ing volatility of theeconomy haspenetrated
Pirsburgh's insularity.

Piusburgh's corporations and institutions,
vying for a greater market share of their
respective businesses, are employing all
available means to edge out their mmpetition.
They often seek glitzy, name-b,rand architec-
tural firms in other cities to design their flag-
ship facilities. In order to play with the big
bbys, Pittsbrngh's architects would have to
adopta moreaggressive stance, offering more,
not just by way of style, but substance as well.

By doing so, we will embrace a prototype
of a new renaissance architect, who assumes
a far reaching role in the shaping of our
environment. It is to our advantage that
Piusburgh presents so rich an architecural and
corporate heritage. After all, what could be
a more fitting ribute to a twentieth century
renaissance city, than to have it become the
inspiration for a new breed of twenty-frst
century renaissance architects!

ryTs

Licensing (Continuedfrom page 7)

tute must recognize. Resricting the oppor-
tunity of an architect to form or join a busi-
ness corporation is unnecessary ifthe archi-
tect maintains responsibility for professional
activities.

Rationale and Background. Maul'y state
architectural licensing laws place restrictions
on corporate practice. The state may p,rohibit
business and/or professional corporations
altogether, or may limit the number of non-
architects that may own stock in a corpora-
tion. These limitations are meant to ensure
tlre integity of architecnral pactice. However,
under all architectural licensing statutes it is
ttre individual prrctitioner who is licensed and
not the firm or corporation. By signing

architectural plans, the licensee assumes
profesional responsibility for the work. Any
laws allowing cuporate practice should clearly
speciry that the architect providing the pro-
fessional services be identified and that the
corporate shield shall notbe usedto limit the
practitioner' s liability.
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